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Graduation With Distinction

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Sarah Marie Bergman
Brett Michael Bowersox
Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Lydia Anne Cleaver-Bartholomew
Abigail Elizabeth Connell
Chloe Elizabeth Dyer
Jacquelynn Raye Everetts

Cheyenne Mackenzie Hanson
Isaac Benjamin Kochman
Kristen Elizabeth Nooney
Rachell June Resnik
Haley Suzanne Talbot-Wendlandt
Meaghan Jean Teitelman
Hope Marie Walls

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Kevin Christopher Alkins
Nathan Daniel Axelrod
Emily Christine Burns
Madeleine Jane Coalmer
Erica Leigh Evans
Erin Kathleen Rufus Fannin
Scott Nicholas Harmanis
Emily Alice Louise Howald
Madeleine Grace Juszynski
Erin Danielle Kelley
Sarah Helen Kennedy
Catherine Emily Kocian
Rachel Dawn Meer

Kelly Ann Newell
Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen
Cassandra Paige Oberle
Carl Trey Olsen
Lucie Maureen Olson
Trevor Andrew Ray
Emma Nicole Sampson
Jill Marie Scribner
Derek Alan Shank
Samuel Isaac Van Dyke
Jordan Melissa Waterwash
Evelynn May Wyatt
CUM LAUDE

Elizabeth Mae Anderson
Ellen Ruth Benak
Jonathan Blair Bethiel
Michael Shahinian Blatchford
Madeline Rose Bonfield
Grace Genevieve Bulchik
Joshua Ross Butt
Erin Marie Cannon
Jenna Mae Chambers
Yitie Chen
Gabriella Pearl Coty
Mary Agnes Cranley
Ashley Brooke Day
Christopher Traill Dobeck
Madison Anne Farmer
Jacqueline Alexandra Feliciano
Thomas John Galamba
Connor Edward Glasgow
Ronald William Gwinn
Paige Annelise Haenig
Anna Nicole Haley
John Chandler Haskins
Alanna Dian Henderson
Kacie Nicole Iuvara
Troy Emmett Jones
Brian Matthew Jordan

Jacob Paul Kleinhenz
Charles Atwood Kottler
Holly Louise Krampitz
Elizabeth Gail Krestel
Luke Russell Leyden
Dianyi Li
Emily Ada Luti
Abigale Marie Lyon
Alexandra Marie Medina
Christiana Marie Migliacci
Olivia Wolcott Minervino
Alexia Juniper Minton
Alexander Paul Pacilio
Rebecca Kathleen Penrod
Christopher Daniel Pessell
Courtney Ann Peterson
Matthew Aaron Pheneger
Justin Timothy Reznik
Nicolette Kathleen Riestenberg
Adriana Pamela Rodriguez
Kari Lynn Seymour
Richard Edward Spernoga
Joelle Hope Gates Trubowitz
Haley Mae Welsh
Corinne Larissa Woodson
Jiamo Zhang

* Some distinctions pending completion of Travel-Learning Course
GRADUATION WITH UNIVERSITY HONORS
Sarah Marie Bergman
Gabriella Pearl Coty
Chloe Elizabeth Dyer
Alexia Juniper Minton
Rebecca Kathleen Penrod

GRADUATION WITH DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Michael Brennan Barr - English
Brett Michael Bowersox - Economics
Chloe Elizabeth Dyer - Spanish
Jacqueline Alexandra Feliciano - Health & Human Kinetics
Emily Alice Louise Howald - Environmental Studies
Isaac Benjamin Kochman - Math
Dianyi Li - Geography
Alexandra Marie Medina - Zoology
Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen - Computer Science
Christopher Daniel Pessell - Geography
Derek Alan Shank - Astrophysics
Meaghan Jean Teitelman - French
Meaghan Jean Teitelman - Sociology

SLOCUM PRIZES
Classics: Erin Kathleen Rufus Fannin
Troy Emmett Jones
Matthew Aaron Pheneger
Literature: Evelynn May Wyatt
Music: Jiamo Zhang
Science: Sarah Marie Bergman
Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Abigail Elizabeth Connell

MEEK LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Courtney Jazelle Carmichael
Christopher Traill Dobeck
Chloe Elizabeth Dyer
Guillermo Javier Gutierrez
Brian Matthew Jordan
Madeleine Grace Juszynski
Catherine Emily Kocian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Christopher Alkins</td>
<td>Kelly Ann Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Daniel Axelrod</td>
<td>Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Bergman</td>
<td>Kristen Elizabeth Nooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Blair Bethiel</td>
<td>Cassandra Paige Oberle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Michael Bowersox</td>
<td>Carl Trey Olsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Christine Burns</td>
<td>Lucie Maureen Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Paige Chernowsky</td>
<td>Rachell June Resnik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Anne Cleaver-Bartholomew</td>
<td>Emma Nicole Sampson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Elizabeth Dyer</td>
<td>Jill Marie Scribner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelynn Raye Everetts</td>
<td>Derek Alan Shank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Edward Glasgow</td>
<td>Samuel Wakely Stull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Nicholas Harmanis</td>
<td>Haley Suzanne Talbot-Wendlandt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Alice Louise Howald</td>
<td>Meaghan Jean Teitelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Grace Juszynski</td>
<td>Samuel Isaac Van Dyke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Benjamin Kochman</td>
<td>Corinne Larissa Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Marie Medina</td>
<td>Evelynn May Wyatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Dawn Meer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS AND PRIZES

ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL, AND RENAISSANCE STUDIES

AMRS Essay Prize - Colin Michael McGarry
AMRS Senior Book Prize - Kyle Robert Rabung, Jordan Melissa Waterwash

BOTANY/MICROBIOLOGY

Jane Decker/Allan Ichida Award for Highest Senior GPA - Evelyn May Wyatt
Esther Carpenter Awards - Sarah Marie Bergman, Meka Ophelia George, Elizabeth Grace Urbanski
Burns Shirling Award - Mary Agnes Cranley

CHEMISTRY

Ralph E. Hall Fellowship - Colleen Paige Chernowsky, Amanda Michelle Clay, James Patrick Zoller
Julian Higley Prize - Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Kim A. Lance Prize - Colleen Paige Chernowsky, James Patrick Zoller
Charles H. And Magdalen Schafer Scholarship - Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Ralph V. Sinnett Prize - James Patrick Zoller
Chemistry Faculty Prize Second-Year Chemistry Major - Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Chemistry Faculty Prize Third-Year Chemistry Major - Colleen Paige Chernowsky
Special Chemistry Prize - Colleen Paige Chernowsky, James Patrick Zoller
CRC Press Chemistry Achievement Award - Aaina Anup Gupta
Senior Members of Chi Gamma Nu - Colleen Paige Chernowsky

CLASSICS

Classics Senior Book Prize - Sarah Rosalind Foster
Herbst Prize in Classics - Erin Kathleen Rufus Fannin, Sarah Rosalind Foster, Karis Ruth Lowrie
Senior Members of Eta Sigma Phi - Meredith Irene Dunn, Erin Kathleen Rufus Fannin, Sarah Rosalind Foster, Karis Ruth Lowrie, Matthew Aaron Pheneger

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE

Comparative Literature Department Award - Cuckoo Gupta
Comparative Literature Student Board - Cuckoo Gupta
ECONOMICS

Accounting Fellows - Madeleine Grace Juszynski, Erin Danielle Kelley, Caitlin Anne Maggio, Christiana Marie Migliacci, Rachell June Resnik, Luke Lefore Tompkins

Alice Empkey Batchelor Graduate School Scholarship - Brett Michael Bowersox

Allen D. and Ruth C. Theis Scholarship - Erica Leigh Evans, Trevor Andrew Ray

Christian Kamm Scholarship Award - Kevin Christopher Alkins, Emily Christine Burns, Samuel Isaac Van Dyke

Corns Business and Entrepreneurial Scholarship - Paul Isaac Kirsch, Anthony Thomas Iacovetti, Jacob Paul Kleinhenz, Charles Atwood Kottler, Samuel Isaac Van Dyke


Joann Harvey Accounting Award - Rachell June Resnik

Norman Leonard Essay Competition Award - Brett Michael Bowersox

Norman Taylor Scholarship Award - Madeleine Grace Juszynski

Outstanding Majors - Accounting - Erin Marie Cannon, Erin Danielle Kelley, Kristen Elizabeth Nooney, Rachell June Resnik, Trevor Andrew Ray

Economics - Lydia Anne Cleaver-Bartholomew, Brett Michael Bowersox, Dianyi Li, Madeleine Grace Juszynski

Finance Economics - Kevin Christopher Alkins, Nathan Daniel Axelrod, Carl Trey Olsen, Samuel Isaac Van Dyke, Hope Marie Walls

International Business - Erica Leigh Evans

Business Administration - Cheyenne Mackenzie Hanson, Scott Nicholas Harmanis

Senior Members of Omicron Delta Epsilon - Michael Shahinian Blatchford, Brett Michael Bowersox, Emily Christine Burns, Lydia Anne Cleaver-Bartholomew, Charles Atwood Kottler, Joelle Hope Gates Trubowitz, Samuel Isaac Van Dyke

Senior Members of Sigma Beta Delta - Kevin Christopher Alkins, Michael Shahinian Blatchford, Erin Marie Cannon, Charles Atwood Kottler, Trevor Andrew Ray, Joelle Hope Gates Trubowitz, Samuel Isaac Van Dyke, Hope Marie Walls

Woltemade Prize - Erica Leigh Evans, Sarah Helen Kennedy

EDUCATION

Promising Educator Award - Courtney Ann Peterson (Major), Stephen Christopher McGrath (Minor)

Senior Members of Kappa Delta Pi - Grace Genevieve Bulchik, Cassandra Lucille Call, Nicholas Ryan Horton, Haley Nicole Jacobson, Stephen Christopher McGrath, Alexander Paul Pacilio, Rebecca Kathleen Penrod, Courtney Ann Peterson, Kari Lynn Seymour, Drew Cameron Singleton, Sarah Anne Watt, Kayleigh Samantha Zander
ENGLISH

The Emma Sparks Memorial Prize - Kacie Nicole Iuvara, Jordan Melissa Waterwash, Evelynn May Wyatt

Ernest F. Amy Prize - Jordan Melissa Waterwash

The Laureate Award for Expository Writing - Kaden Vaughn Thompson

The Edward J. Wheeler Poetry Prize - Joseph Steven Acero

Class of 1870 Memorial Prizes - Elizabeth Mae Anderson, Adriana Pamela Rodriguez, Kieran Jean Tobias, Jordan Melissa Waterwash, Ashley Nicole White, Sihyun Yang

Marie Drennan Prize - Michael Brennan Barr

Frederick L. Hunt Prize - LeeAnn Celpino, Evelynn May Wyatt

Lucy Hall Gordon Memorial Poetry Prize - Evelynn May Wyatt

Sagan Writing Award for best Senior Application for Graduate School or Extramural Funding - Meaghan Jean Teitelman (First Place), Dianyi Li (Second Place)

Career Services and Sagan Writing Center Professional Brand Award - Kevin Christopher Alkins (First Place), Erica Leigh Evans (Second Place)

Senior Members of Sigma Tau Delta - Elizabeth Mae Anderson, Kacie Nicole Iuvara, Kieran Jean Tobias, Jordan Melissa Waterwash

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

The Richard B. Alexander Award for Excellence in Environmental Studies - Emily Alice Louise Howald

FINE ARTS

Sallie Thomson Humphreys Art Award - Nicholas John Tobias

The Annie Rogers Rusk Prize in Art - Mariah Therese Chery

The Fine Arts Recognition Award - Mariah Therese Chery (2016)

The Paul W. Hawks Memorial Art Award - Shelby Rayann Ksiazek

GEOLOGY/GEOGRAPHY

Robert E. Shanklin Distinguished Scholar Award in Geography - Madeleine Jane Coalmer, Christopher Daniel Pessell

Robert E. Shanklin Distinguished Scholar Award in Geology - Colleen Paige Chernowsky, Haley Suzanne Talbot-Wendlandt

Senior Members of Sigma Gamma Epsilon - Colleen Paige Chernowsky, Christopher Daniel Pessell, Elizabeth Ellen Sizer, Haley Suzanne Talbot-Wendlandt
HEALTH AND HUMAN KINETICS

Health and Human Kinetics Major(s) of the Year Award - Jackie Alexandra Feliciano, Cassandra Paige Oberle

Harriet Stewart Health and Human Kinetics Award - Anna Nicole Haley, Kayla Marie Richard

NCAC Scholar-Athlete Award - Nathan Daniel Axelrod, Ashley Brooke Day

HISTORY

Hastings Eells Prize - Christopher Traill Dobeck

Anna Rusoff Prize - Kyle Robert Rabung

Senior Members of Phi Alpha Theta - Carlie Marie Braden, Ellen Ruth Benak, Cassandra Lucille Call, Thomas John Galamba, Elizabeth Gail Krestel, Hailey M. LaRoe, Lucie Maureen Olson, Alexander Paul Pacilio, Rebecca Kathleen Penrod, Kyle Robert Rabung

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Corinne Lyman Award for Academic Excellence - Sarah Helen Kennedy

Outstanding Achievement in International Studies - Jenna Mae Chambers, Jermaine Anthony Frazer-Phillips

Senior Members of Sigma Iota Rho - Jenna Mae Chambers, Sarah Helen Kennedy, Catherine Emily Kocian, Matthew Aaron Pheneger, Nicolette Kathleen Riestenberg

JOURNALISM & COMMUNICATION

William R. Diem Award to the Outstanding Journalism Graduate - Gopika Nair

Helen B. Woodward Award for Outstanding Journalism Writing - Gopika Nair

MATHEMATICS & COMPUTER SCIENCE

David H. Staley Outstanding Junior Award - Abigail Elizabeth Connell, Isaac Benjamin Kochman, Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen

Robert L. Wilson Prize in Mathematics - Isaac Benjamin Kochman

Robert L. Wilson Prize in Computer Science - Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen

Senior Members of Pi Mu Epsilon - Abigail Elizabeth Connell, Isaac Benjamin Kochman, Lan Truong Ngoc Nguyen, Jason Benner Perry, Derek Alan Shank
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Academic Achievement in French - Chloe Noelle Holmes

Academic Achievement in German - Jenna Mae Chambers

Academic Achievement in Spanish - Abigail Elizabeth Connell, Richard Edward Spernoga

Advanced Proficiency in Japanese - Carlie Marie Braden, Lucie Maureen Olson, Kaitlyn Marie Segrest

Davies Prize in German - Jenna Mae Chambers

Leadership Award in French - Sarah Helen Kennedy, Kristen Elizabeth Nooney

Leadership Award in German - Jenna Mae Chambers

Leadership Award in Spanish - Emma Nicole Sampson

Phi Sigma Iota Award for Highest Academic Achievement in French - Meaghan Jean Teitelman

Phi Sigma Iota Award for Highest Academic Achievement in Spanish - Chloe Elizabeth Dyer

Senior Members of Phi Sigma Iota - Phoebe Christine Bush, Chloe Elizabeth Dyer, Jacquelynn Raye Everetts, Chloe Noelle Holmes, Sarah Helen Kennedy, Abigale Marie Lyon, Kristen Elizabeth Nooney, Katherine Grace Abeji Romeo, Emma Nicole Sampson, Meaghan Jean Teitelman, Allyson Renae Wojnoski

MUSIC

Pi Kappa Lambda - Rachel Esther Ballitch

Robert A. Griffith Music Achievement - Rachel Esther Ballitch

MTNA StAR (Student Achievement Recognition) Award - Jiamo Zhang

Senior Performance Award - Rachel Esther Ballitch, Jiamo Zhang

Mu Phi Epsilon’s Sterling Senior Achievement Award - Rachel Esther Ballitch

PHILOSOPHY

The Daniel E. Anderson Memorial Award for Philosophical Research - Daniel Alexander Niswonger

The Loyd D. Easton Award for Excellence in Philosophy - Jacquelynn Raye Everetts

Senior Members of Phi Sigma Tau - Jacquelynn Raye Everetts, Daniel Kaufman Haygood, Daniel Alexander Niswonger
PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

Rogers D. Rusk Prize in Physics - Shouta Michael Fukamachi

The Robert and Elizabeth Muller Award for Promise in Physics - Derek Alan Shank

Stanger Astronomy Prize - Derek Alan Shank

Senior Members of Sigma Pi Sigma - Shouta Michael Fukamachi, Derek Alan Shank

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT

Earl E. Warner Award for Academic Excellence - Abigail Elizabeth Connell

James J. Hearn Award for Practical Political or Government Service - Abigail Elizabeth Connell, Thomas Patrick Dolan

Senior Members of Pi Sigma Alpha - Laura Enright Benson, Jake Daniel Chernoff, Abigail Elizabeth Connell, Chloe Elizabeth Dyer, John Chandler Haskins, Daniel Kaufman Haygood, Daniel Alexander Niswonger, Emma Nicole Sampson

PRE-HEALTH/PRE-MEDICAL/PRE-DENTAL STUDIES

The Bryce A. Collier, MD, Endowed Scholarship - Brian Matthew Jordan

E. Rolland Dickson Scholarship - Ronald William Gwinn

PSYCHOLOGY

Outstanding Scholastic Achievement Award - Brett Michael Bowersox

Senior Members of Psi Chi - Elizabeth Mae Anderson, Brett Michael Bowersox, Taylor Lynn Endicott, Madison Anne Farmer, Jacqueline Alexandra Feliciano, Ronald William Gwinn, Brian Matthew Jordan, Shelby Breon Mackey, Kelly Ann Newell, Shelby Lynn Quade, Nicolette Kathleen Riestenberg

RELIGION

Ralph W. Sockman Award for Excellence in the Study of Religion - Kayla Marie Richard

Senior Members of Theta Alpha Kappa - Kayla Marie Richard

SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY

Emily Fitton Writing Award - Holly Louise Krampitz

Corinthia and Orsamus D. Hough Award - Isabel Anne Taylor

Janet King Award - Sarah E. Hanes, Emily Ada Luti, Thomas Oliver Moore, III, Isabel Anne Taylor

Sociology/Anthropology Faculty Award - Meaghan Jean Teitelman

Senior Members of Alpha Kappa Delta - Catharine Lee Boyle, Emily Ada Luti, Meaghan Jean Teitelman
THEATRE AND DANCE

Robert R. Crosby Service Award - Rachel Ann Scherrer

Richard H. Williamson Wesleyan Player Award - Alanna Easley

Excellence in Production - Adriana Pamela Rodriguez

Supporting Achievement Award - Daniel Kaufman Haygood


ZOOLOGY

Ralph A. Bowdle Award - Kayla Ashley Eggleston

Esther Carpenter Award - Madeline Rose Bonfield, Emily Alice Louise Howald

Elizabeth Cass-Wills Prize - Amber Guangbing Sample

Edwin G. Conklin Award - Kayla Ashley Eggleston, Francesca Michael Socki

George B. Harris Award - Jill Marie Scribner